Plate that I was going to promote to LTR lied
1 upvotes | 27 December, 2020 | by lolomotif12
Hello, I have been reading and trying to apply redpill for a few months. So far so good and just wanted
some opinions on my current situation.
So a plate Hb8.5 I have had for about a year and vetting I decided to promote to LTR. We have a lot in
common and she ticks all the boxes, cooks for me, submissive, busy me gifts, fucks me and sucks me on
demand but we had a problem around midway as she was constantly pressuring for a relationship so I had
to soft next her for a couple of months as it became really annoying.
So recently I started hooking her up again with a view to promote into LTR because she ticks the boxes
but before anything I asked if she slept with anyone in my circle or that I know during the time I wasn't
seeing her because we share an environment where we have lots of friends or associates in common. I
didn't want to get myself into a shitty situation and she always tells me about how other men are trying to
bed her.
So long story short, she said "No". After that I find out that she did indeed sleep with one of my
friends/associates. Apparently he called her over for some training (we are all athletes) and she somehow
ended up sleeping with him, twice. She also said she was very naive and she shouldn't have but it
happened. I asked her why she didnt tell me when I asked her and she said she didn't want me to think she
was easy.
This girl does have a low n count because she has been in a relationship for 10 years and as soon as she
broke up with her ex she became my plate so she has only had a year to ride the carousel and mostly been
with me. She kept apologising and saying she was sorry and I was cool about it because at the end of the
day she is still just a plate however kind of disappointed because she was ticking the boxes however for
me a lie is a deal breaker no matter how small or big because if you can lie about something small, sure
you can lie about something bigger right?
TLDR; Plate that was potential LTR lied about sleeping with someone I know, deal breaker for me, am I
doing the right thing?
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AutoModerator[M] [score hidden] 27 December, 2020 01:15 PM stickied comment

Please Post Your Question to Forums.red/i/askTRP
Browse our tribes and forums, or create your own today on https://www.trp.red free!
I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.
comcain • 6 points • 27 December, 2020 01:42 PM

"Everybody lies" -- House M.D.
This seems like a pretty minor transgression to me, however, you must do you.
Cheers
AllocNeighley • 3 points • 27 December, 2020 04:15 PM

I asked her and she said she didn't want me to think she was easy
And she jumped to you as soon as the relationship ended. Seems like she can't be alone, I would fill that hole of
hers. But not more than that.
LuckyRedPill • 2 points • 27 December, 2020 01:30 PM

You are doing the right thing.
vazeline200 • 2 points • 27 December, 2020 02:45 PM

She should stay a plate.
ClickKlakk • 2 points • 27 December, 2020 04:45 PM

You’re subconsciously missing a lot.
So a plate Hb8.5 I have had for about a year and vetting I decided to promote to LTR. We have a lot in
common and she ticks all the boxes, cooks for me, submissive, buys me gifts, fucks me and sucks me on
demand but we had a problem around midway as she was constantly pressuring for a relationship so I had
to soft next her for a couple of months as it became really annoying.
That’s not someone who ticks all the boxes. One of the boxes is not obsessively pressuring for commitment and
another is not being so annoying that you don’t even want to see her.
So recently I started hooking her up again with a view to promote into LTR because she ticks the boxes
but before anything I asked if she slept with anyone in my circle or that I know during the time I wasn't
seeing her because we share an environment where we have lots of friends or associates in common. I didn't
want to get myself into a shitty situation and she always tells me about how other men are trying to bed her.
Don’t seek commitment. Don’t ask about sexual past. You act like you expected her to tell you the truth.
So long story short, she said "No". After that I find out that she did indeed sleep with one of my
friends/associates. Apparently he called her over for some training (we are all athletes) and she somehow
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ended up sleeping with him, twice. She also said she was very naive and she shouldn't have but it happened.
I asked her why she didnt tell me when I asked her and she said she didn't want me to think she was easy.
Lol why are you listening to what she says. Just watch what she does.
This girl does have a low n count because she has been in a relationship for 10 years Hahaha because she
couldn’t have fucked a bunch of guys. Because she said so.
and as soon as she broke up with her ex she became my plate so she has only had a year to ride the
carousel and mostly been with me. She kept apologising and saying she was sorry and I was cool about it
because at the end of the day she is still just a plate however kind of disappointed because she was ticking
the boxes.
Don’t use red pill tactics for blue pill goals.
For me a lie is a deal breaker no matter how small or big because if you can lie about something small, sure
you can lie about something bigger right?
If that’s how you feel then why are you here asking others opinions?
Legitimate-Lies • 1 point • 27 December, 2020 04:43 PM

I’m an outlier with this stuff but if you weren’t with her, you shouldn’t care who she slept with. You’re being
insecure. If she treats you good and actually apologizes then just date her and enjoy your turn.
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